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NEWS SUMMARY. SECOND POLI
'

MEETING LARGE

BRAZIL POLICE

ARREST SAILORS

Tars from Flotilla in Free Fight
With Pernambuco Police,

and Twenty Are
1 Jailed.

SOCIALISTS RISE

DP IN BERLIN

Authorities Close Streets Lead-

ing to Imperial Palace and
the Residence of the

Chancellor.

SERIOUS TURN

IN MOROCCO

Wise Men Issue a Decree De-

throning Abd-cl-Azi- z and

Repudiating Algeciras
Agreement.

Dr. Ostrom Speaks Fearlessly
to Men Only at the Thea-

ter Yesterday Aft- - ,

'ernoon.

"CADET SYSTEM" HERE

Girl In Custody In Boston Makes. Seri-

ous Charges.

(Special to the Journal-Courie- r.)

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12. Cinchera
Bodi, a girl not vet fifteen years old,
now In custody at the Lancaster School
for Girls, whera she was committej
yesterday, told y a story of how
she was lursd from her home in

Springfield to a den In New Haven by
the "cadet" aystein, and after that
shipped by night tc a place In Bridge-
port, e

She says that a New Haven man
came to Sprlnsflald and took her with
him to the Elm City, saying he wou'd
marry her.. Arriving in New Haven he
took her to a resort where she remain-
ed for some time. She refuses to give
the man's name, but says there were
In the party thiee other New Haven
men, who took three other Springfield
girls to the resort.

1

COMMANDER GETS RELEASE 70,000 PEOPLE ENGAGED TO EXPEL FRENCH TROOPS AMERICA'S SOCIAL EVIL

KING MENELIK PROSTRATE

Promises Reparation for Attack on

Italian Garrison

Rome, Jan. 12 A communication re-

ceived from the Italian minister at Ad?
dis Absba has been made public by
the foreign office. It says;

"I communicated to King Menellk the
Incident at Lugh, presenting a formal
protest for the violation of the status
quo, and asking reparation and satis-
faction. Menelik was sorrowfully Im-

pressed by the incident, which he de-

clared ho knew nothing about. He ac-

knowledged the gravity of the act and
expressed his regret and the hope that
the news was exaggerated. He prom-
ised to order Immediately the with-

drawal of the Abyssinians and the
abandonment of Lugh or other towns
occupied by his followers, confirming
the order which he had already given
for the malntenanace of the status quo.
King Menellk also promised that those
responsible should be punished In an
exemplary manner and Indemnity
should be paid for the damage done.
He protested his loyalty and friendship
for Italy.

Recent despatches received from Ital-
ian' Somallland declared that Lugh, an
Italian station far in the Interior, had
been overwhelmed recently by several
thousand Abyssinians who besieged It
and killed most of Its defenders. Fol-

lowing this news, the Italian govern-
ment ordered Its warships In the Red
sea to proceed along the coast for the
protection of the port.

GENERAL.
Serious Turn in Morocco.
German Socialists Demonstrate.
Important Meeting of Militia.
To Withdraw Federal Troops.
Fatal Explosion in Hotel.
Brazil P.olice Arrest U. S. Tars.
American Fleet at Rio De Janeiro.
Thaw Case Onttis To-da- y.

Review of Financial Situation.
Menellk Sorry Ovei Lugh Affair.

STATE.
$5,000 Fire In Lakevllle.
Sahara Sabbath In Plainneld.
Drunken M;u Fires Home.
Steeplechase Enlarged by Storm.
Veteran Skater Saves Two.

CITY
K. of C. Chapter Elects Officers.
Chinaman Found to Be Ins-in- .

Chapman Enters Second Week.
Games Stolen from Church Basement.
Williams Sayg No Jurisdiction.!
Episcopal Mission in Central Churches.
Five Caught i Raid.
Hospital Collection Postponed.
Haynes Hits at Ibsen.
Night Court at Hamden.
Students to Reform Saloons.

SPORTS.
Local Bowlers Los.c Again.
Dickens Still High Man.
New Baseball Book Out.
Edgewood Bouts Assured.
Johnson to Bowl Huber.
Notes from the Ringside.

EVENTS
Vnion Evangelistic Services.
Annual Meeting: of Y. M.. C. A.
Protestant Episcopal Missln.
Organ Recital In W'ooisey Hall,
"The Street Singer" tit New Haven
"A Lady of Quality" nt Bijou.
"Gcnnaro's Band" at Poll's.

Dr. Chapman Says Ministers Are
Battleship Fleet Arrives at Rio 90

Per Cent, ot Sailors Crossing

Equator for First Time

Are Initiated.

Prussia the Scene of Great Popular
Demonstration to Express Indlg-- ;

nation Against Refusal

of Suffrage.

Only Prompt nnd Drastic Action Will

Save the Day for the Powers- -

An International Tangle
Threatened.

Overworked Easy to Speak
to People on Church

Matters, .

CHAPMAN MEETINGS TO-DA- Y

Special,

Chief Cowle3 stated last night that
he had not heard of the case, and did
not believe the girl's 'story was tru.
The chief said thai he did not believe
the cadet system had a station here.

Some time ago, the proofs of a cadet
system between New Haven and New
London were placed In the hands of the
New London police, and they broke up
the station at the other end.

12:00 noon N. Y., N. H, A H. R.
R. mill. Speaker, J. M. Bur- -
wick. . i ..

3:00 p. m. Divenport Congrega-tional church. For women on-
ly. Speaker, Mrs.. Asher.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. , 12. Dispatches
received here y from Pernambu-
co tell qf disorders among the sailors
of the torpedo flotilla of the American
fleet which arrived there on January
10. While on shore leave the sailors
became engaged In a row among

' themselves and with the police who
Interfered. A large number of the
Bailors received slight Injuries, and
twenty of them were arrested on

charges of drunkenness. Lieutenant
Commander Cone had a conference
with the peace authorities and( will
prevent further trouble between the
police and the sailors who are allowed
shore leave.

Edward Gray, a sailor on the torpe-
do boat Lawrence, while climbing a
ladder on the side of the vessel, fell
Into the sea and was drowned.

PRESIDENT DETERMINED

Will Withdraw Troops from Goldfleld

MILITARY CONGRESS

National Guard Association

Opens in Boston for Three

Days' Session.

Districts. ,
'

7:31 p. m. Church of' the Re-
deemer. Dr. Chapman. 'Sub-
ject, 'The Unpardonable Bin."
Dwlght Place church. ; Dr. Daw- -

, son; First Baptist church, Dr.
Granstaff; Grind Avenue Co-

ngregational church, Dr, Ostrom;Grace Methodist church, Rev.
H. W. Stbugh; Westvllle Con-
gregational church, Rev. H. D.
Sheldon; Summerfleld M. E.
church, Dr. p. 8. Toy., - .'

7:45 p. m.- West Haven Congre-
gational church. Dr. Elliott;East Haver. Congregational
church, Rev.. O. 8. Gray.

VATICAN MISS MAL0NEY

Marriage or Heiress With Osborne
Considered Valid.

Rome, Jan. 12. The news that Miss
Helen E. Maloney has begun suit to
the annulment of her marriage to Ar-

thur M. Osborn, is causing comment at
the Vatican. Her marriage with Of-bo- rn

Is considered valid, so that the
annulment before the ecclesiastical au-

thorities could only be possible If Os-

borne was proved not to be a Christ-
ian, or by the special grace of the pnpa
if it wore proved the marriage had not
been consummated.

ARRIVAL OF FLEET.

Allegations Not Supported.

Washington, Jan. 12. President
Roosevelt has determined to withdraw
the federal troops from Goldfleld, Nev.,
shortly after the legislature begins Its
special session, Tuesday. This Inten-
tion was made known at the White
House to-d- when the report of the

WILL SHAPE NEW POLICY
Reed he .fnunmlJr,oHrli. fA nii mJ

special Investigating commission was porta ot all the Chapman mrrtlnes.wag public, together with a letter from
the president t Governor Sparks, dat-
ed Janauary 4.

To Increase Efficiency and Effect a

Closer Fiilon of Amateur With

the Regular Army.

MARCH OF TRIUMPH
Boston, Jan. 12. Ut a congress of

mllltla officers and men representing a

THAW CASE OPENS

Defense Will Make No Effort
to Prove the Murder

Justifiable.

Dr. Henry Ostrom y did not mine's
words at the meeting for men at,Poli'
theater yesterday afternoon. ',Uslns
his own expression, he used lots of,
mustard," well ground lip and little
flour or cream. No subject was spared
treatment' Mrs. Pauline Glldden
Chapman, the cornetist, who was the
only lady present, had to be asked by
the evangelist in an aside, to leave the
stage during the sermon. ' The big s

theater building was crowded. T:i
number present .was; a tribute V the
general enthusiasm in the work beins
done.,

'
;. ).

Dr. Ostrom' spoke in a, eo'nfWon'.lal

Dr.national organized volunteer force of Dawson Enlists Students
in His Army of

Reform. '

Tangier Jan. 12. There Is much con-

sternation among Moroccan officials at
the sensational news from Fez, an-

nouncing the proclaiming of Mulal
Hafid sultan and the dangerous condi-

tions now prevailing in that city.
Couriers gwho have arrived here an-

nounce also that tho people of Mequ-Ine- z

have proclaimed Mulal Hafid sul-

tan. According to latest Information
from Fez, tho Ulemas, or Wise Men,
were forced to decree the overthrow of

the sultan of record and
proclaim Muhl Hafid sultan In his
place, by the attitude of the populace
who were greatly excited over reports
thatj Abd-el-Az- lz had. sold the country
to France.

The announcement by the public or-

der was received with frantic Joy.
Mulal Hafid was proclaimed sultan un-

der certain conditions which he must
accept together with the title. Among
these conditions are the following:
That ho rejects the Algeciras act, ex-p-

the French troops from Morocco,
prohibits access to tho Interior of Euro-

peans, who with the Jews, i It Is set
forth, should be allowed to occupy only
quarters In tho ports reserved for
them; prohibits Moorish subjects from
placing themselves under the protec-
tion of foreign consulates, secures Mo-

rocco's rights In the frontier question
with Algeria, arid suppresses taxa-
tion. '

Paris, Jan. he French govern-
ment is greatly embarrassed at the un-

expected turn of events In Morocco.
The proclaiming qf Mulal Hafid Sultan,
at Fez, was coincident with tho arrival
In Paris of Mohammed Sldlel Mokhrl,
who came here as finance mlnlsUr to
Abd-el-Az- I! to negotiate a loan of
$30,000,000 and the march on Ra t of
General O'Armade, eommsnder oi the
French forces In Morocco, with 4,0 JO

men.
In a twinkling the entire situation

has become changed and the whole
country Is threatened with civil war.
It Is all thev more serious for France,
as the despatches whlcn nave b:cn re-

ceived relating lo the situation leaves
no doubt as to the fanatical appeal of
the supporters of Mulajl Hafid being
directed 'chiefly against Frane, and a
holy war might arouse France's Mo-

hammedan subjects across the Alger-
ian frontier.

Premier Clemenccau, Gen. Plcquart,
tho minister of war, M. Calllaux, min-
ister of finance and M. Regnault, min-

ister to Morocco, have been In confer-
ence all day. Although it Is only an-

nounced that arrangements were being
made to Install the police at the ports
of Tangier and Rab It Is the general
belief that the governmentcannot hes-
itate In takliig prompt and energetl?
action. It is believed that this alone
may save the day for z,

whoss downfall would mean the end of
the Algeciras act, the weakness of
which Is that It did not foresee the
possibility of such a change of rulers.

more than 100,000 members, and an un-

organized constituency of eleven mil-

lion available men, to be held In this
city during the' next ,(hree days, ef-

forts will bs made to accomplish a

closer union of the amateur and pro-

fessional old soldiers of the country
and a greater working efficiency ot the
latter class; In short, to shape a new

FROM CAFE TO BARROOMSTATE OPENS DIRECT' CASE
sort of tone. Many of his exprtsi n$

'

Testimony of tho Prosecution Ex-

pected to Occupy the En-

tire Pay.

Plan to Gather In Drunken Men and

Women Saturday and Con-

vert Them. j

ana similes were homely but forceful
He commenced his talk by speaking
of the central fqnd provided, for iv'
campaign, , and .Bald . that offering
would be taken v at all the meetings
from now on, He said that the great

military policy for the United States.

Rio Janeiro's Population Turns Out
En Masse to Greet It.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 12. The Ameri-
can fleet of sixteen battleships enter-
ed the port of Rio Jaheiro at 3 o'clock
this afternoon after a passage from
Port of Spain, Trinidad, more than
3,000 miles, unmarred by serious1 acci-

dent, replete with Interesting Incidents
an dending with a royal welcome from
the thousands that had gathered to
greet the visitors. j

The fleet weighed anchor at 4

o'clock on the afternoon of December
29 at Port of Spain, and exactly at 4

o'clock y the vessels were swing-
ing at their anchor In this beautiful
harbor. All of the battleships are
here, but the supply ships Culgoa and
Glacier are still at sea, not having
been able to keep along with the oth-
ers., The fleet has now covered about
4,600 miles, about a third the distance
of the voyage to San Francisco.

Early in the morning the crowds be-

gan to gather In the streets of Rio
Janeiro, and long, before the signal
flags were hoisted announcing the ap-

proach of the American ships of war,
thousands of curious spectators had
taken up the points, of vantage on
public buildings and the elevated
quay. When the fleet steamed into
the harbor under the splendid moun-
tains that framed the-ba- beautiful In
the tropical sun, It was a spectacle

to the eye.
Passing the fortresses here the Con-

necticut fired a salute of 21 guns,
which was responded to by the Brazil-
ian warships, the German cruiser Bre-

men and the shore guns. The yards and
flighting tops were manned and cheers
were given for the splendid passage
of tlhe flagship and her sister ships.

As soon as the anchorage was made,
the Brazilian minister of marine, Ad-

miral Alencar, the captain of the port,
the American consul, Cj. E. Anderson,
the commandar.ts of naval divisions
and thfi civic authorities went on board
the Connecticut and extended a hearty
welcome to Rear Admiral Evans, his
officers and men Hundreds of launch-

es, tugs and small boats circled about
tble battleships until long after the sun
Viad gone down. Not less than 15.000

Officers representing the war depart-
ment will also be present. The ocm-slo- n

of the gathartng Is the tenth an-

nual meetlnj of the National Guard as-

sociation of the Unlti'd .States, and del

est reliance was placed on 'the atrunt
to be taken, up at, the men'a meei.
and that he expected the offering yes

egated' wilt be present from most of

New York. Jan. 1?. The second trial
of Harry K. Thaw for the killing of

Stanford White, will begin In earnest
morning when the state will

present Its case to the Jury which Is

charged with determining the respon-
sibility of the defendant under the law.
With a straight plea of Insanity en-

tered from the very beginning, the Is-

sue this year will be one of responsi

Berlin, Jar 12. The determination
of the socialists to secure direct uni-

versal suffrage, combined with their
Indignation against Chancellor Von
Buelow's cirt declaration refusing
their demand, gave rise to-d- to an
unusual scene and a monster popular
demonstration, accompanied by disor-

ders In the streets of the Prussian cap-

ital, In which 40,000 organized socialists

participated, while 30,000 sympathizers
from time to time actively Joined In the
manifestations. ,

Notwithstanding the police commis-
sioners' warning that repressive meas-
ures would be applied, many thousand
socialists gathered In the morning at
the 6D0 local headquarters of the vari-
ous districts of the capital, and thence
proceeded In groups, singing revolu-

tionary songs, toward the eight halls
in the city where mass meetings had
been announced.i

From 10 o'clock In the morning the
entire police force had been on duty.
Two hundred men with officers were
hidden In each of the fire stations and
large bodies wore held In reserve at
the police stations, while public build-
ings wo-- e requisitioned1 also where the
police forces were quartered to act In
any emergency. In the gardens and
outhouses of the 'Landtag, before which
tho demonstration on Friday occurred,
a heavy guard was stationed. Street
cars and other vehicles were permitted
to drive In front ot the building, but
no group of rrore than two pedestrians
was allowed to pass on any pretext.
Chancellor Von Buelow's palace on
Wilhelmstrasses was entirely cut off
by cordons of police, as violent mani-
festations against the prince were fear-
ed, while tho environs of the Imperial
palace, With the square In front, were
closed to the public. Squads of police,
both on foot and mounted, patroled the
central thoroughfares. x

Inside th? halls the greatest enthu-
siasm prevailed, the excitement Increas-
ing as the speakers denounced the ac-

tion of the chancellor, whose nanr
was received with loud ' booing and
hissing. The speakers did not advise
violence, but declared that If violence
occurred the responsibility would fall
upon the police and the privileged
classes, who refused the people their
rlrhts.

Resolutions favoring unlversit suf-

frage and a secret ballot were adopted
by acclamation; after which the au-

dience streamed into the streets. The
police Immediately attempted tr dis-

perse the throngs, which showed an
evident Intention to march In pro-cefsl-

towards the palace Square. In
most cases the procession was soon
broken up, the police displaying the
utmost energy. Two formidable col-

umns, however, marched as far as
Alexander-platz- , within a short dist-
ance of the emperor's palace, where
the police charged them, using the
fla;s of their sabres Treely and Inflict-
ing many Injuries. Eventually they
succeeded with the greatest difficulty
In scattering the demonstrators who
retired hooting and cheering Ironical-
ly towards Unter Den Linden. Thou-
sands of spectators already had gath-
ered there from curiosity, and the po-
lice followed the broken ranks of the
paraders, clearing the entire thorough-
fare as far as Brandenburg Gate,
where most of the people fled rapidly
along the paths to Tiergarten. Many
of them, however, escaped along the
side streets, Fricdrlchstrasse and

Later some thousands of the demon-strant- s

gathered a short distance from
Chancellor von Buelow's residence and
began shouting down the chancellor,
who had driven through Into e.

Their attitude became so
threatening that both the mounted
and the foot police charged them
fiercely, striking right and left with
the flat of their sabres. Scores of the
manlfestants were knocked down and
trampled upon and the great crowd at
length was broken up Into small
groups, among whom there were many
injured.

Another serious collision occurred at
Jungfern bridge, where many suffered
severe contusions. On Morltz Plata an
immense throng shouted and hooted
until the police with drawn arms
forced them Into the side streets.
Thousands attempted to reach Berlin
from the suburbs after the meeting
there, but found every thorjughfare
barred.

bility or irresponsibility, with th
words "guilt" or "Innocence" of the!
accused seldopi heard. Assistant Dls-- ;
trlct Attorney Francis P. Garvan will,
outline the state's case In a ta

speech. He will briefly sketch the In
cldents leading up to the shooting on!

Madison Square roof garden, and will;
characterize the killing as he did laet
year, as coolly-plann- and wilful mur-- j

tho states and territories and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The convention will
bfl held Tuesday an,d Wed-

nesday In oil Faneull halt.
General Charles Dick, author of the

till bearing his name, under which the
National Guard has been reorganized,
and president of the association, will
preside.

The five years period within which
the provisions of the bill were to op-

erate, has elapsed, and so active Is
the demand for new legislation, that
many degate-- are known to be com-

ing to the convention with
formal suggestions or resolutions ad-

vocating more or less important chang-
es In the national laws. Among
such proposed changes one by General
Charles A. Drain of New York, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
National Guard association, will prob-
ably be among the first and most Im-

portant to which the convention will
give consideration. He wilt suggest
that the National Guard, at the out-
break of war be passed from state to
federal control, except as to the comma-

nder-in-chief, and thit It be pirt of
the first line with the regular army,
ready for Immediate service In yt'ar
whenever the president might wish to
use It and for as long as the then

enlistments of the men should
endure.

terday afternoon to be very literal.
Silver and paperi h said, would be
acceptable, and asked the 'ushers to
come forward and pass the boxes for
the money. Before the singing of
the next hymn he urged everyone at
the. meeting to Heave their song book
when they wenV out as the books
would be needed again. V

After the collection had been taken
Mr. Ostrom salds "The noon meetings
will commence In this theater Wed-
nesday. They will commence about
12:05. If you get tiere' at 12:25 you
will hear the sermon. '

If you wish to
catch a 1 o'clock train you can, for
the meetings will close promptly at
five minutes of I.". . '

Dr. Ostrom toijk as his subjedt "The
Every day Man;" and .used no text.
The everyday man, he explained, was
neither the dudish, nor Ihe prudish,
nor the "Sunday',' mahVas'he saw him.
He Is rather the; man who lives and
dies welt; Too carefully Is the line
drawn between things i sacred and
things not sacred"; Nothing need have
an especial sacred , character of Its

'own. "It Is Just as sacred to saw
wood as to sing a psalm; to peal; a po-
tato as to pray a. prayer, If these
things are done' as they , should be'
done," he said. :' "Sacredness consists
In every-da- y right doing. The every
day life has come to have an relation
with the soul's Welfare. That Is the
trouble. Reverence Is that quality

dor. Thaw's actions preceding ,and
following the crime will be held up as
those of a sane man.

The state's witnesses were heard In
less thar. two hours at the first trial,
but It Is said that this year the direct
case will be longer, Including, as It
does, the rather Important testimony
of James Clinch Smith, a brother-in- -

COMBATANTS FINED
,to 20,000 persons were aboard these
boats and more than 50,000 others were

Dr. William Dawson, at the meeting
of thevWr srndnta fitDwlgTit hall
last night, 6uf.llned the master stroke
ftf the Chapman' campaign in the
midst of the throes of which the city
now Is. Dr. Dawson was introduced to

the students, by F. L. Luther of the
Yale Dally News, and after a brief ad-

dress urged them to become converted
to , the Christian faith. Calling for
raising' of hands by those who were
willing he received a response of

perhaps thirty. '

Then Dr. Dawson said that next
Saturday night, headed by a band of
eight pieces for which John Magee,
secretary of Dwlght hall has promised
the money, the evangelists with Yale
students will go from saloon to saloon
throughout the city and collect all the
Intoxicated men and women possible.
They will hurry them! to some near-
by church or hall and there Dri Daw-
son and other evangelists will addresa
and convert them.

The students and evangelists are to
march four abreast and some com-

petent guide will be secured to direct
them to the different saloons. Men 'of
ever)' class of life. In the saloons and
dining rooms where liquor is sold, wilt
be taken to the church, the crowd
singing "Hallelujah.''

Strangely enough this plan does not
appeal to the keepers of cafes and sa-

loons about the center of the city.
One, when informed of what was
brewing, at his house last night said
that while he was willing to have the
Chapman revivalists hold meetings In
his place of business if they wished
to, and was willing that the Salvation
Army collectors should reap a rich
harvest about four times an evening,
but that he was not willing that the
revivalists should enter his place and
take away the customers willingly or
unwillingly.

While some of the students take the
matter seriously most of them think
that the idea presents an excellent
chance to have some fun. Already
marching clubs to prepare for the
grand progress of reform are talked of
and the campus will be alive through
the week with students practicing for
the event.

law of Stanford White, who talked with
Thaw Just a few minutes before the
shooting. If the state's case should!
extend well Into the afternoon session!
the deferrse will not be required toj
open until Tuesday morning. Martin!
W. Littleton will make the opening ad- -'

dress for Thaw and it is said there
will be no hint of Justification in hiss

outline of defense, but a recital from
first to last of events which It will bei
claimed point Irresistibly to the fact!
that Thaw was Insane at the time of
his fatal meeting with White. To;
build up a case of legal Insanity at thej
time of the act and leave an egress to
a claim of present soundness of mlndj
will be a delicate task, and Mr. Little--1

"The adoption of such a system
would not only give to the United
States an addition to Its first line of (Continued on Second Page,)

WEATHER RECORD.

Town Court nt Hamden Saturday
Night Quickly Judges Cases.

After a short trial in the town court
of Hamden Saturday night Michael
Antonio, keeper of a small store near
Hlghwood, and Hunter Hamilton
were fined $1 and costs for breach of
peace by Judge Willis Cook.

The charges were made by Antonio
and Hamilton against each other and
a son of Antonio, Pasquale, was In-

volved. Hamilton was returning
with some other young ' men from
skating on a pond near Antonio's place
of business, and to provide variety for
the trip threw things at Antonio's
window. He Snd his son came out
and gave chase. Everyone ran but
Hamilton.

Charges of assault were preferred
by both sides, nd Deputy Sheriff Bob
O'Connell made the arrests. Hamilton
now thinks It would have been cheap-
er to run. Antonio thinks It would
have, been cheaper to exercise Chris

defense of a trained army of some 150,-0-

men, but It would Insure In the
states a force of Internal use adequate
for every emergency. This would be

gathered on shore to celebrate the com-

ing of the fleet., ht the city Is

beautifully illuminated and has been
made a gala occasion In honor ol the
visitors.

At midnight on the 5th the fleet
crossed the Equator and Father Nep-
tune visited the ships. On the flagship
Connecticut, Neptune, surrounded by
his various assistants and satellites,
addressed a warm welcome to the ad-

miral In command. Never before had
so many recruits crossed the line at one
time, numbering fully 90 per cent, of
the crews. This great number of green
hands gave Father Neptune and his
followers an unusual opportunity to
put them through the initiation with
inimitable spirit. Neptune's flag hung
at the yardarms. There was the usual
lathering and shaving by the, barbers
and the ducking In the tanks which
was administered by the bears.

Early on Friday morning a false
nlarm of man over board was sent out
from the Missouri, which brought the
fleet to a quick stop and boats were
lowered. It was an excellent drill and
well performed.

Washington. Jan. 12. Forecast for
Monday and Tuesday.

For New England: Snow and colder
Monday; Tuesday fair and colder;
southwest, shifting to northwest gales.For Eastern New York: Colder Mon-
day with rain ch.nncina: to snow: hlsii

peace strength. War strength would
reach 250.000. The country Is full of
men, would like to learn to do- their
duty ns volunteer soldiers In lime of
war and go out as such when war

ton's handling of it wll be watched
with creat interest.

northwest winds; Tuesday clearing and
ENLARGED jY STORM

tian patience.

TENEMENTS BURNED

--4-

came, but who have no desire for per-
manent mill'ary service. Thirty states
and territories and the District of Co-

lumbia will be represented with a total
of 142 delegates, and," he added, "that
only two states South Dakota and
Utah-h- ad sent definite word that they
would not be represented. Alaska and
Indian territory have no organized
militias, although provision Is made for
such bodies If need arise.

The delegates will direct their at-

tention closely to the Dick bill. This
bill. It Is believed, will be modified
along these lines: That the war de-

partment having "power" to organize
and provide for the National Guard,
should be made financially responsi-
ble for the maintenance of It to the
extent of equipping it, free of cost to
the state, with arms and uniforms and
stores.

coiner.
Observations at I'nited States weath-

er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-flt- h meridian time.

Wind.
Tern.. Dir. Vel. Pre.Weath.

Albany 46 S 8 . 01 CloudyAtlanta 34 V 14 .04 Ratn
Bismarck 24 NVV 08 04 Cloudy.
Bostfii 44 W 04 32 Rain
Buffalo S! NE 12, 24 Rain
Chicago 52 N 32 6(1 Snow
Cincinnati... . 38 SW 12 01 R1n '

Cbn-elan- . . . . 34 SW r 4 32 Rain
Denver 36 N 6 00 Clear
Detroit
Hartford, 38 N 4 SR Rain'
Hattcras 52 W 34 06 Cleir
Jacksonville.. 54 SW .30 T. Pt CMy
Nantucket 46 8 26 M Clear
N.Orleans 45 W 6 00 Clear
New York 46 8 . 16 32 Cloudy
Norfolk 48 SW 24 02 Clear
Omaha 30 N 20 00 Cloudy
Pittsburg 40 SVV 14 T. Cloudy
Portlrnd. Me.. 3 NW 14 1.06 Rain !

Providence... 46 8 8 60 Cloudy
St. Louis SO NW 24 10 Snow
St. Paul 26 N 22 00 Pt.Cldy
Washington.. 48 SV 14 06 Cloudy

Steeplechase Island Beach at Bridge-

port Gains 100 Feet of Land.

Stratford, Jan. 12. The storm beat-

ing against Steeplechase Island last
night and this morn'ng. with the heavy
seas kicked up, caused a considerable

change In the contour of the Island
once more. Quite

'

recently heavy
waves swept completely over the east-
ern end of the islend. carrying me cot-

tage out to sea and badly damaging
others. In 's storm about 101

feet of land wm added to the beach,
this being composed of red loam that
was first dug by the water out of the
mainland in this town and thru added
carefully to the island in the place re-

cently niade a waste when the waters
stole the sand.

TO SEND TEAM TO ENGLAND

Five-Stor- y Structure Destroyed, With
$.no,ono Loss.

New York, Jan. 12. A block of five

story tenement buildings extending
from 93d to 94th street on First ave-

nue, and which had been remodeled
for factory purposes and were occu-

pied by a half dozen enterprises, was

HAYNES CRITICISES IBSEN

Tells Yale Students Robert Ingcrsoll
Was a Splendid Papan.

Rev. Artemas J. Haynes of the Unit-
ed church, preaching to the Vale stu-

dents In Rattell chapel yesterday mor-

ning, spoke of Ibsen's plays as over-
drawn.

In particular he referred to the play
"Ghosts." He said that Ibsen is de

burned early y, entailing a loss of

DRUNK, HE FIRES HOME

Man Narrowly Escapes With Life and
House Is Destroyed.

New Milford, Jan. 12. Edward San- -

about $500,000. Adam Hoffel, iron
works; L. Ebelman, rino works; Hal-lenb- er

and Duscher, machinists;
Grossman Shoe Manufacturing Co.,
Krall Button company, and the Amer-
ican Rug cmupany suffered most.

Yale and Harvard to Compete at Track
With Oxford and Cambridge.

Yale and Harvard will probably send
a combination track team to England
next summer to contest for honors with
a combination team from Oxford and
Cambridge. The challenge Is made by
the English universities and Is the re-

sult of a challenge from America sent
last year.

The matter has been informally
taiked over here and the track men
are at work. Yale's athletic advisor,
Walter C'.mp, has not yet been con-
sulted, but probably will be in a few
weeks.

FIRE AT LAKEVILLE

lord of Lanesville four corners, nar-
rowly escaped with his life during a
fire which early to-d- totally de-

stroyed his home. Sanford was found
last night by neighbors In an intoxi-
cated condition near his home and he
was finally put to bed by them. It Is
presumed that Sanford accidentally set
fire to the house soon afterward, for
less than an hour after he got home
the house was discovered in flames.

MANY SdCIDES YESTERDAY.
Boston, Jan. 12. An unusual number

of cases of suicide were reported In
Massachusetts ht following a
day marked by storm and depressing
wtather conditions. Five persons, in-

cluding four men and one woman, took
their own lives. A nixth dath was
caused either by accident of violence.

LOCAL WEATHER RETORT.
New Haven, Jan. U, 1307.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature ... 44 41

'Wind direction NE NE
Wind velocity 26 3

frocinitatl.ti . . 25 1.23
Weather :.. HyRain Lt.Rain
Minimum tcmpeiaHire. 35
Maximum tempernture. BO

Minimum last year 31
Maximum lat yrar ... 4ft

U M. TAUR, Local Forecaster,
l. S. Weather Bureau.

picting the chief character as a victim
of heredity, unable to overcome his dis-

advantages, and sinking to the lowest
depths, joes too far. The same criti-

cism, he sjid, may b" made of Ibsen's
other plays. They do not ring true, he
said.

Dr. Haynes quoted the late Robert
Ingersoll, calling him a splendid pagan.
He spoke of his lofty strain of thought
but said it was pprhaps not so lofty
as It would have been had the writer
been a Christian.

Dr. Haynes' text was from Ezekiel
IS: 2. "The fathers have eaten sour
grapes and the children's teeth are set
on edge." He said that the Influence of

heredity had been d.

FATAL EXPLOSION IN HOTEL

Clerk Killed and Much Damage Done
at Joplln, Mo.

Joplln, Mo., Jan. 12. An explosion of
natural gas In the basement of the big
Olivia apartment hotel here y

killed Marvin Reynolds, aged 20, night
clerk, seriously injured several other
persons and caused $S,000 damage to
property.

A suite of five rooms, occupied by
John E. Stevens, a wealthy mine own-

er, and his wife, was completely
wrecked and other oec were se
verely injured.

Monetary Loss ot 5.000 Cattle Per-

ish in Smoke.

Lakeville, Jan. 12. A fire of mys-
terious origin destroyed the larg barn
belonging to Abram Martin late to-

day and caused a loss of about $5,000.
Five cows and one horse died as the
result of the dense smoke. The fire
started in t'.ie hay mow and possibly
was due to the carelessness of a
tramp.

wirrc An child of coxsci. die.
Rome. Jan. 12. The wife of the

American consul general at Rome.
Hector De Castro, who was Miss Grace
Aldrioh of New York, died y from
her child yesfrdar. The child died
soon after it was born. Mrs. De Cas-

tro was forty-tw- o years of age.

HARVARD PROFESSOR HONORED.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12. Professor

Charles Rockwell I. Unman, of Har-
vard university, has been elected a cor-

responding member of the Imperial
academy of sciences, St. Petersburg.

FR. HVTIXGTO AT HOSriTAI,.
Father Hmtington of the Order of

the Holy Cross, who Is the head of the
Episcopal mission here, conducted the
reuglar service held at the New Ha-
ven hospital yesterday afternoon.

MISIATCHE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises
Sun S ts
High Water

7:17
4:43
7. CI


